
Kale Only Vegetable Ad¬
vancing in Cost Since

First of Week.
The Washington housewife who goes

to the market this morning will find
prices for most fruits and vegetables
much the same as they were the first
of the week. Kale was the only arti-
cl# advancing in price on the local
Burners' market, and should sell at
retail from 29 cents to 39 cents per
peck
Among the more abundant vege¬

tables on the farmers' market yester¬
day were cabbage, beets, carrots.
ftiJons. apple*, turnips, squash, pump-

and white potatoes. Cabbage
celling yesterday at 2 cents to 3

crtHn per pound; beets. 6 cents to 9
cents per bunch; carrots. 4 cents to 7
Hu per bunch: onions. 8 cents to 10
Cears per quarter- ?ck; apples. 13
Hits to ln cents; turnips. 4 cents to 7
Bta (auarter peck; squash. 2 cents to
t cents pound, pumpkins. 2 cents to 3

potatoes, 2a
"Certts to 48 cents per peck of fifteen
pr

turnip yield last fall was un-

|fc®ally large In the section supplying
th» Washington markets, and the

correspondingly low. Growers
that turnips are "moving slow."'

HM housewives should endeavor to
hem from going to waste by
them more freely. Turnips are

selling from 4 V.nts to 7 cents per
.^Barter-peck.

The Advertlalnar Club of Wamhing-
tori will hold its first dinner meet¬
ing of the new year at Rauscher's
at 6:30 o'clock Thursday, January 9.
The monthly meeting of the IViy

Nursery Association has been post¬
poned to January 8 at 10:30 a. m.
at the Ebbitt House.

Tlip aanunl dance of the Navy
Yard Players' League will be held
some time in January.

Lieut. Woldmar W. de Svenhnikoff
of the Russian field artillery, .will
address the officers on the situation
in Russia at the United Service ClubftOSiight.
Joint Installation of ofllcera of

Phil Sheridan Post. No. 6. G. A. R..had Sheridan Relief Corps will be
**eld at the regular meeting of the
*Bt in G. A. R. Hall. 1412 Pennsyl¬vania avenue, this evening. TheCeremonies will be in charge of B.
' Snyder, senior vice department
lunander.
M. Albert Kclra will nddrew* theKrts Club Monday at 4:30 on "L'Al-

" >.** M. Keim is a n-itive of Al-
and fought through the war on
side of the allies.

Th<« Wcroan** ( lob of Chevy Cliase
rill meet today at the homo of Mrs.
V. M. Imlay. 106 Raymond street.Pbere will be a "Riley" program byJ. T. Huddle, with appropriate
nusic by Mr. Slattery.
The department *tore neetlon offche Merchants and Manufacturers'kUHiociation will hold a meeting to¬night to elect a chairman for 1919knd consider business conditions askhey affect th.it branch of trade.

1 Mm. Emily Venrll Blnlr In to ad¬dress the League of American Pen¦Tomen this afternoon at 4 o'clockkt headquarters. 1623 H street, on
rAfter-the-War literature." MissiDick Root will sing.

Mr. C. A. Wraxic will addresn the¦Seeting of the Society for Phil¬
osophical Inquiry. at the Public"library. Saturday. January 4. at 4:30
> m.
American Inventors* Ansoelatlon

peets at%8 o'clock tonieht in the
MMd of Trade room, of the StarBbllding. All inventors of the cityire invited to attend.

DnnieU and the ExecutiveWri of the Navy DepartmentAuxiliary of the American RedJproes will be "at home" in their
Moms at Corcoran Court. New YorkIkyenue. between Seventeenth and
pgltteenth streets northwest. today
etween the hours of 4 and 7 o'clock
L m. All those interested in warWork are invited.
\flTW Thrift Race of the World

gess, now in session at TwelfthI Y. M. C. A., will be addressed
by the following speakers:JrOostin Carter, of Harrisburg,tk! Dr. M. A. N. Shaw, of Boston.

Judge Robert H. Terrell, of
} Municipal Court. D. C.; W.

handler Owen, of New York; Mrs.
D. Madre-Marshal I. of Wash-'

bigton. D. C.: Mr. Edward D.
"-ompson. of Jacksonville. Fla.. and

. Edward T. Furgenson. of Co¬
lombia. S. C. The congress has beenji session since January 1. The
|ubllc is invited
The Trlnnjjle Clab of Master Mas-La of the Department of Agricul-

ure will hold its election of officers
It its meeting January 11. on the
"~*3ond floor of the Pythian Temple,

i. splendid program will be ar-
anged. to be taken part in byEaaons jrroipinent in governmentCork. The club is contemplating a"dies' night in February. On Janu-

20 the club will be*in its sec-
series of dances at Mss. Dyers.
j
^EW CALOMEL FINE

fOR COLDS AND GRIPPE
alo'abs, the New Nausealess Cal¬

omel Tablet, Breaks Up a

Cold Overnight.
and druggist* have at

found a quick and dependable
*dy for colds and grippe. One
jab on the tongue at bed time

Kh a swallow of water.that s all.
morning your cold has vanished

J your liver and entire system feel
ifted and refreshed without the

l upleasantness or Interfer-1
with appetite, diet or work.

ictors have always contended that
tnel is the best medicine for colds,
chitis end la grippe and the first

tlcine to be given in pneumonia
* acTte fevers. The new calomel
ct . H.otab*. 1" free from all of
sscken'.rg and dungerous effects
with the medicinal virtues vastly
. ved. .

abs are sold only in original
packages. price 3Cc. Your

M«t recommends and guarantees
.j and will refund your money if
are not delimited..Adv.

MISSISSIPPI SNOW BOUND.
All Street Car Traffic Suspended
fan. in Jackson.
* Jackson. Miss.. Jan. 2..Mississippi
is gripped today by the most severe
snow sturm recorded in ten years.
Nine inches had fallen here this

afternoon. Snow plows are being
u<#ed to clear the street car tracks.
Vraffic generally is suspended.

THE TOWN CRIER.

WHICH WILL WAR-WORKER WOMEN CHOOSE?
THE JOB?

By JEJIJIIK STRONG.
Will women who stoked engines and

fed boilers be content to go back to
feeding babies?
War bowled over the tottering the»

ory that "woman'a place la in the
home" by promptly extracting her
from the home when she was needed
and putting her at men's jobs at plow-
handle. lathe and lever.
And. wherever woman was set to

perform a man's task, she performed
It.and received a man's wages. Her
success was rewarded with chsers.
and she was hailed as a world-saver
equal in value to the armies In the
field.
But that was during the war!
Now the war la over and the men

are coming home to field and factoryi to say: "You did very well, my dear,
and we thank you. but I'm back on

the Job now, and you can run along

h<The "plnch-hltter." who Is admitted
to have saved the fame, la relived to
the bench. ~

The only~rouble Is she may not
WANT to run along home.
She knows all about that home job.

The hours are frightfully long, and
thero's not much money in it, and
there are no other women t^ chat
with at lunch hour or after work;
and. besides, who ever cheered for a
housekeeper or assured her she was
saving the country?
Some women war workers, married

before the war and having tasted do¬
mestic joys, will go back willingly
enough to their place in ihe home.

It is the young, unattached women,
pleased and surprised to find them¬
selves industrially as valuable as
men, learning the delights of a pay
envelope and the satisfaction of
honest labor, who have all the world
guessing.
After-the-war suitors are very like¬

ly to be interrupted In their ardent
pleas by cool mquiries as to the
wages and hours they ara prepared
to offer a working housekeeper.

FOREIGN UNION
! NOT DESIRABLE
British Opinion Favors
English Girl as Wife for

Prince of Wales.
Foreign diplomats given to con¬

sideration of social questions and
their bearing upon international re¬

lations are Inclined strongly to the
belief that reports from London
that the Prince of Wales will not
wed a member of the ruling family
of a foreign power are correct.
There is no thought here, however,
that the Prince will be led to marry
a daughter of America.

I A prominent official, versed in the
traditions of the courts of Europe,
yesterday said, "From all that is
currently reported It Is to be be¬
lieved that the war has taught the
British people that royal alliances
are as embarrassing as they are
helpful in time of war and peace.
Greece was seriously embarrassed
and England never was satisfied
with Spain's attitude toward Ger-1
many.

Princess Pat Marriage Precedent.
.The marriage of Princess Pat to

an officer of the British navy is
taken as clearly showing & growing
tendency in Europe for members
of the royal families to marry with¬
in their own nationality even if they
may step without the circles of the
royal families in so doing.
"There is no doubt in court circles

in Europe that the Prince of Wales
will be given every freedom in the
selection of his wife. The time has
quite goncs by when wives are se-

lected With thought only for tho
weltare of the nations of the con-
trading pair. Unless the Prince
should visit America and fall in love
with an American gil, it would jseem that he will marry an Eng¬
lish girl, many of whom of noble
families would be quite willing, I'm
sure, to accept the position of future
queen of Great Britain."

SEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York. Jan. i-The fallowing

Washin'gtoniar.s are stopping at
hotels in this city: Miss E. Alvarez.
Marseilles; Capt. A. T. Babcock.
Herald Square; H. R. Beans, Mar-1
scilles; V. L. Boenan. Sherman
Square; J. C. Bowers. Continental; C.
B. Brown. Laurelton; F. A. Erowne,
Bristol; Mrs. C. A. Crampton, Aber¬
deen; J. H. Cullen. Cumberland: Mrs.
J. II. Cullen. Netherland; Miss R. Da¬
vis, Netherland; Capt. L. H. Gordon,
Gregorian: H. W. Johnson. Grand;
Miss L. Lambier, Martha Washing¬
ton; W. S. Madigan. Marie An¬
toinette; G. F. Mattson. Algonquin;i1 Mrs. A. Manley. Netherland; M. J.
McCarthy. Grand: Mrs. C. W. Mertz.
I.atham: J. E. Moorland, Latham; S.
C Morgan, Breslin; C. B. Northrup.
Holland; Mrs. J. N. Parrott. Grego-I rlan: T. A. Peterson. Grand; R. L.
Putnam. Albemarle; Mrs. R. I* Put-
nam, Albemarle; J. H. Ring. Endi-1cot; Mrs. J. H. Ring. Endicot; J. P.
Sorenaon. Park Avenue; S. L. Web¬
ster. Marie Antoinette: G. N. Whiteley,
Wallick; J. F. Williams. Continental;
Miss M. S. Adams. Park venue; W.
J. Callahan, Park Avenue; S. D. Col¬
lins, Continental; E. A. Corbitt. Con¬
tinental; Miss P. F. Dyke. Aberdeen;
B. Emmet. Continental; Mrs. J. P.,
Given. Continental; Miss B. Hood.
Aberdeen; G. A. Hubbell. Latham:
Mrs. V. M. Hudson. Broztell; Miss M.
E. Malia. Park Avenue; H. S. Miner.'
Grand: Mrs. I. S. PetTy. Park Ave¬
nue: Capt. C. H. Ruth. Arlington; P.
C. Wadsworth. Park Avenue: Miss K.
C. Yehle. Park Avenue; Miss M. O.
Adams, Park avenue; N. Callyer.
Park Avenue; Miss G. E. Cummings,
Martha Washington: L. F. Dickerson.
Park Avenue; James Gonzalez,
Grand: W. M. Hoover. Navarre; M.
L Lavergne. Marlborough; C. W.
Miller. Breslin: R. L. Pallis. Cumber¬
land; L. M. Poale, Park Avenue: C.
A. Prevort, Grand; Miss G. M. Ryan,
Herald Square; M. Snellings, Marl¬
borough; B. L. Tepper, Herald
Square; Miss E. C. Wansing. Martha
Washington.
TRADE REPRESENTATIVES.

S. Kann Sons & Company. Miss 8.
H. Bauer, ribbons and veilings, 432
Fourth avehue, thirteenth floor;
Spcrkin & Greenberg. S. Greenberg.
Jobs high-class coats, suits and
dresses. IS East Twenty-sixth street,
eighteenth floor; White's Cloak Store,
J. Block, ready-to-wear, 11«1 Broad-
way, fifth floor.

Gen. Hodgei to 17tk Division.
Ma] Gen. Henry C. Hodges. Jr., has

be*n assigned command of the l?th
division at Camp Beauregaurd, Alex¬
andria, La. A

BEGAN CAREER AGED 9,!
PRETENDING TO BE BOY
Florence Darley, Prima Donna at

Gayety, Has Circled Globe.
To prove that really successful

stars win their spurs with untiling!
effort, Florence Darley, prima donna
with the Star and Garter company,
at the Gayety this week, modestly
admitted that her career began at the

FLORENCE DARLEY.
Criterion Theater, in Sydney, Au-
stralia, when at the age of 9 years
she played the part of Little Lord
Fauntleroy in the play of that name.
So wonderful was her success in

this play that a few years later she
was chosen to play .the lead part In
"Sweet Lavender," which Charles
Thornton produced at the*" Palace
Theater, in Sydney. She was then
only 14 and wore her hair "put up"
for the first time, for her part was
that of an 18-year-old miss.
At the age of 1G Miss Darley left

Australia. traveling for several
months in India. China and Japan,
and was introduced to London the¬
atrical circles, making her first ap¬
pearance in vaudeville. A few short
weeks of the London fog were suf¬
ficient to cause Miss Darley to lose
her voice, and upon her physician's
advice she sought a ^better climate in
America. In New York she became
at once a favorite of the vaudeville
stage and soon signed a contract with
Harry Hastings' Big Show, in which
production sho became a yery popu¬
lar burlesque actress. Miss Darley is
just completing her third season with
the Star and Garter company.
Burlesque is an unknown form of

entertainment in Australia, being, as
Miss Darley says, "a purely Ameri¬
can sport."

Won't Visit Switzerland.
Berne, Jan. 2..The American Lega¬

tion has notified the government that
President Wilson regrets he will be
unable to visit Switzerland.

THE CHILD?
By SARAH J. JONES.

Will women who have gone in war¬
time into factories, shops, offices, a.nd
"man's work," go willingly back to
making homes, la domestic service
and to the care Wt children?
I don't know!
I suppose there are a lot of dread¬

fully puzzling economic and social
questions all mixed up in this prob-
lorn. And such Questions rnako my
headache.

I do know this much: If all women
were to go Into factories and refure
to do any more cooking or sewing
Or mending or sweeping. there
wouldn't be any homes left to go to
w hen the day's work was done. We'd
all be living in hotels.is long as we
were able to pay the room rent.
Soon there wouldn't be a little child
in all this world.
I can't hear to thinic of a world

without o single little child any¬
where in it. l just have to stop to
cry. even if I am past 40 years old
and unmarried.
Pardon me for telling you ever so

briefly the sad story, of my life.
When I was just a young srd Im¬

pressionable girl I met a woman
older than myself who didn't believe
In tlie old ideas. She impressed her
theories of freedom on me and I/de¬
cided io go in for a career, it re¬
fused the pleadings cf a young *ir>an
who wanted me ta help him mak« a
home. His photograph is my molt
sacred possession today.
I've had a career. Today I'm living

in an "exclusive" apartment house.
There are no children anywhere in
this great ten-story building. None
are permitted.

I live alone in my little three-room
apartment. My circle of friends h
nar owing year after year as age
creeps on and Death gathers his
harvest.
There is no silver-haired husband

sitting opposite at my lonely rable.
no sdn. no daughter. J arn alone.
This emancipation from homo and

domestic cares, this taking a man's
part in business and industry and all
that may attract sorao women. But
it will break their hearts and bring
them to a lonely old age.
Don't, girls!

527,000 LEFT
BY MRS. STURGIS
Will, Filed for Probate Yes¬

terday, Leaves Estate
to Relatives.

Twenty-seven thousand dollars In
cash bequests is disposed of In the
will of Mrs. Henrietta Sturgis, filed
for probate yesterday in the office
of the register of wills.
Mrs. Sturgis was formerly a resi¬

dent of Dallas. Tex. Vincent Ste¬
phenson. a grandnephew, is left
$1,000, Doris V. Stephenson, a grand-
niece. is also left tl.OOO. Two nieccs
of Mrs. Sturgis are left 15,000 each.
A sister, Sadie L. Stephenson, of
this city, is bequeathed *J,000. A
nephew. Louis D. Stephenson, is also
bequeathed $5,000.
Two nieces. Mrs. Homer Ashby

and Mrs. Gilbert Williams, both of
Brooklyn. N, Y. are bequeathed
each $2.500. Mrs. Sturgis directs
that her Jewelry be equally divided
among her nieces and sisters.
The remainder of the estate is be¬

queathed to Miss Louise H. Sands,
a niece, of Brooklyn. N. Y. Miss
Sands is also named as executrix.
The will of Alice Arnold, who died

in December, 191s, was also filed for
probate yesterday.
The will directs that Addie M.

Emmons and Lula T. Emmons re¬
ceive J100 each. Elizabeth Emmons
is bequeathed the gold -watch and
chain and diamond ring of the de¬
ceased. All other Jewelry is willed
to Dorothy Emmons. All furniture
and personal effects are bequeathed
to a sister. Sarah E. Fleger. The re¬
mainder of the estate is to be equal¬
ly divided between Sarah E. Fleger
and a friend, Elizabeth E. McGill.

Crown Prince Had Xmas
Tree and Sang Hymns

j Amsterdam, Jan. I..The former
crown prince, it was learned today
celebrated Christmas at Wleringen
by inviting the servants to his suite
to see his Christmas tree and Join
In singing hymns.
He gave each of his guests a

scarf pin.

Wilson Guest of Albert
On Visit to Belgium

President Wilson is expected in
Belgium immediately upon his re-
turn t° Paris from Rome, advices to
the French High Commission yester¬
day reported.
He will be the guest of King Al¬

bert at Brussels and there will be a
state banquet and a ministerial din¬
ner if plans materialize.

It's Acid-Stomach
That Makes Millions

Sick and Suffer
Life is dark-not worth much to the

man or woman with an acid-stomach.
A«id-stomach kills Hope, Ambition,

Tkiergy, Courage. It saps the strength of
the strongest body. impotcrishes the blood
.causes untold suffering.makes millions
weak, ontit and brings on premature old
age.
You know what an arid-mouth does to

teeth and gums.how the add literally
eata through the hard enamel, earning
the teeth to dccay. Just imagine, then,
what ha»oc an acid-stomach must do to
the delicate organization of the stomach.
.Millions of people are weak and unfit,

suffering all the time, in one way or an¬
other. from sui*racidity or acid-stomach.
They don't seem dangerously sick. Just

ailing. Going through life weak, list¬
less. dragging one foot after another.
They're nerrons snd irritable; lack pow¬
er and much, frequently hate setere
attacks of blinding, splitting headaches;
Pibject to fits of melancholia aud men¬
tal depression. And nearly always
their stomachs are out of order, eren
though many experience no actual stom-
sch pain*- digestion poor.nerer getting
anywhere near the full strength from
their food.
80, you see, it's just thia.acid-stom-

sch.that is holding so many people
back sapping up the strength they
should get from their food.taking away

their vigor and vitality.learing them
weak and inefficient. «%

Get rid of the excels nefd. That's
the secret of good health and is the only
way to obtain good digestion and asaira-
ilatiob. It ia the right way to be well and
keep strong. Ordinary tonics won't do
any lasting good. The best they can do
ia to sj>ur up your appetite. When the
stimulating effects wear off, you are
worse'off than ever.
A modern remedy makes It possible

to remove excess acid without the slight¬
est discomfort. It is called EATONIC,
in the form of pleasant tasting tablets.
Their action in the stomach is a good
deal like a piece of blotting paper taking
up a drop of ink.they litera'ly absorb
the injurious excels acid and carry it
away through the intestines.

R<gin using EATONIC right now.
today-and get on the road to tounduia.
rigorous, vibrant health. Thousands
upon thousands of p?ople who hate
used EATONIC are enthuaiaatic in Its
praise. They say they never dreamed
that snytliing could bring them such
quick relief.
EATONIC is fully guaranteed. Tour

druggist will give you a big box for only
50 cents with the distinct understanding
that if you are not pleased in etery way,
you get your 50 cents back. Yon know
your druggist.and you can safely trust
him to make this guarantee good..Ad».

CALL PULLMAN
j. IN LIQUOR CASE
Police Chief to Defend

Seizure of $500 Worth
of Whisky. *
..

MaJ. Raymond W. Pullman, super¬
intendent of police, and Chief and
Property Clerk Edwin B. Hesse, will
be subpoenaed to appear tomorrow
morning before Judge Hardison in
police court to defend the seizure
of >500 worth of whisky from the
home of James White, 435 Six-and-
a-half street southwest, on Decem¬
ber IS. VS18.
White was arrested at the time,

aifd charged with having liquorwithin live miles of a military reser¬
vation. His attorney, Robert I.
Miller, in arguing a motion yester¬
day morning, questioned the law¬
fulness of the seizure. Althoughthe hearing was primarily to compel
the Police Department to return the
confiscated liquor, the question
arose as to the right of the polics
to enter White's home and seize
the goods. The whole case now
rests on whether or not the police
were within their rights in entering
White's home. The police claim that
White admitted them without pro¬
test.

Deeialoa la Vital.
Upon Judge Hardison's decision

tomorrow rests White's fate. If the
court decides that the seizure was
unlffwful, White cannot be brought
to trial and will get back the
whisky. If the court decides that

the police were within their rights,
he will have to face trial.
The anawer of MaJ. Pullman and

Chief Clerk Heaae waa filed with
the court yesterday. It queatlona
the Jurisdiction of the police court
In auch matters.
Thlrty-aeven one-half plsta of

liquor were aelaed. alone with
eighteen quarta of wine and twenty-
three quarta of mixed wine and grin.
The police claim the liquor waa in¬
tended for resale.

Takes Down Her Hair
In Court to Prove

It's "Natural Gold"
New Tork, Jam. 2..Released for ln-

spectlon at Magistrate GroehI's re-
quest, the long blond hair of Mrs.
Jeanette Klein came tumbling down

! below her waist in court today while
tears flowed from the young woman's
eyes.
"You can see for yourself that my

hair is not bleached,'' she said to the
Court.
Magistrate Groehl closely examined

the girl's long hair, then turned to
Mrs. Annie Burns, her husband's
mother, who claimed it was peroxided
and who had been haled to court
for her remarks.
"I am astonished at you," said the

Court to Mrs. Burns. "The girl's hair
¦ has never seen peroxide. You will
have to stop such remarks."
Mrs. Klein smiled through her tears

as she deftly "did" her hair again.

Twining Succeeds Blue
In Command of Texas

Capt. Nathaniel C. Twining, chief
of staff for Admiral Sims, has been
appointed to command of the U. S.
S. Texas, succeeding Rear Admiral
Victor Blue, who yesterday assumed
charge of the Bureau of Navigation.
Twning for sortie time was chief of

the bureau of Ordnance.

WHY

drafted Cereals
( FRUITED WHEAT. FPUtTED OATS >

are the most nourishing and healthful
of all foods.and the most economical
BECAUSE .Figs, Dates and Raisins are the
sweetest, richest, most healthful and most nutritious
of all fruits. BECAUSE.when these luscious fruits
are combined with a cereal, either wheat or oats,
the result is a true food.
AND the economy of theae delicious cereal foods lies
in the fact that you buy them in solid form and
increase their bulk many times over by cooking.
Wonderfully ®"7 to

difeet. A braaktaat
treat lor the whole
family. Will
your ravor imtentW

Y oo will wmot to
try both Fr*ited
Wheat aad Fruited
Oatt. Orderepaek-
afe ol each today!

United States Food Administration License No. G-05559

Regarding Fine Canned Goods
Now that the season is here when canned foods, especially

fruits and vegetables, will be more generally used, we urge you
to inspect our stocks carefully and learn the great values obtain¬
able. As a sp*«iil for you we offer:

X*. : Mi* Xo. 3 M.<-

STANDARD TOMATOES 12'c 15c

Our Stores
Close at

8 p. M.

On Saturdays
Pure
Lard, lb. 32c
ASPARAGUS

Yuba, No. 1, round cans,
3 for 50c

Acme, No. 1, sq. can..29c
Export, No. 1, sq. can. .29c
Del Monte, No. 1, square

can 33c
Royal Red, No. 2% can, 30c
Del Monte, No. 2% can,

every stalk peeled... 39c

Sanitary *70^Butter, lb. *

PEAS
Meadow Lark 15c
Blue Jay 16c
Round Top 15c
Silver Label 17
Burt-Obey s 20c
Red Creek, can 20c
Jockey Club, can 20c

Michigan Navy 1 O
Beans,lb. ....*.

CORN
Sbriver's Blue Ridge,

3 for 50c
Sbriver's Al, 2 for 35c
Quill Brand, N. Y. State 19c
"Paris" Brand, Genuine

Maine Corn 19c

STR1NGLES5 BEANS
Sbriver's 3 for 50c

Lima
Beans, lb.15c
PORK AND BEANS

Campbell's 15c
Ritter's 15c
Wagner's, Ind 9c
Wagner's, Lunch I2V2*
Wagner's, Family 15c
Van Camp's, No. 1.... .lie
Van Camp's, No. P/2..15c
Brown Beauty Beans, 11c

A FEW CENTS
PER CAN MORE-

and you can get the most de¬
licious of all salmon.

DEL MONTE
"CHINOOK,"
No. 1 flat round can...,35
SLICEDPINEAPPLE
DEL MONTE BRAND
Large cans (No. 2/>) of the

finest quality.

Specials Until Saturday's Closing
Indian
Head
Brand,ONE PECK

CORN MEAL
FRENCH'S CREAM SALAD MUSTARD.. 10c

Our Special
Low Price. . 30c

IVORY SOAP CHIPS, 3 Pkgs. for 25c

IFJ .1 O beats all
The all-year-'round dessert. TOILET PAPER

9c 4'*c

OUR FAMOUS

GREEN BAG
COFFEE
Now Sells for

Per
Lb. ^Sc

We regret llie necessity of
advancing our price, but con¬
ditions in the coffcc market are
abnormal. Prices arc greatly
increased for one thing *nd in¬
ability to get sufficient coffee
of certain grades formerly ob¬
tainable is another. We assure
you, however, that at the first
break in the market our prices
will be reduced, but there is
nothing to indicate at this time
what the market will eventually
do.

PRIDE OF MONTGOMERY FLOUR-6fc 36c~12& 71cBag
Vinco Salt Fish, lb 19
Bone-oat Codfish, lb... 29
Tube Rose Fish 6
Beardsley's Shredded

Cod 12

Hominy Grits,
large pkg 25

Hominy Grits,
small pkg 13

Golden Age Macaroni. . 9
Golden Age Spaghetti. . 9
Golden Age Noodles... 9
Black Eye Peas, lb... .9V2
Post Toasties 12
Kellogg's

Corn Flakes I2V2
Kellogg's Krumbles... 12%
Sanitary Oats 11
Quakef Oats 11
National Oats Id
Postum Cereal... .12c, 22
Instant Postum.. .23c, 45
Grape Nnt» :12Vi
Cream of Wheat 22
Wheatena 17
Puffed Wheat 12»/2
Shredded Wheat 12Vic
Pillsbury's Bran 12VzC

Pancake Flours
Aunt Jemima Pancake

:U'/jcAunt Jemima Buck- ,

wheat 14c
Virginia Sweet 13c
Teco Pancake 12c
Gold Medal Buckwheat, 12c

Old-Fashioned Pure
Buckwheat Flour

LARROWE MILLING CO.'S
PRODUCT

Bulk, any quantity, per
lb rr, 4c

5-lb. Cotton Bags 43c

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS
Duffs New Orleans,

No. iy2 15c
Duffs New Orleans,

No. 2>/4 27c
Palmetto, No. 2 15c
Palmetto, No. 2l/z 23c
Red River Baking 12c
Brer Rabbit Gold Label. 14c
Brer Rabbit Green Label, 12c

Maple Blend Synip.
Mansfield, 4-oz. bottle. .10c
Mansfield, 8-oz. bottle, ,17c
Mansfield, 15-ox. bottle.27c

Soaps and Powders
Lenox Soap 5
White Naptha P. & G 7
Star 7

Ivory Soap, small 6V2
Ivory Soap, large 11
Fels Naptba $Vz
Crystal White o

Lux 12
Life Buoy 7
Jap Rose 9
Fairy 6
Olivilo S
Palmolive. 3 for .23
Flash, per regular Re¬

size tin 11
Van's No Rub K^/2
Spotless Cleanser .... \\/2
Fels Soap Powder 6

Soapinc, small 4
Star Naptha, small.... \l/t
Old Dutch Cleanser.... J
Gold Dust ..4V2C and 21
Bon Ami £
Sapobo 7Vi
Brooks' Crystal 4Vj«

Tuna Fish, */4 size 14c
Tana Fi:h, l/2 size 22c
Tuna Fish, No. 1 size..38c

Ritter's Catsup 12c
B!ue Label, small ISc
E!ue Label, large 28c
Blue Label Chili Sauce, 121 ^c
Elue Label Cbili Sauce. . 22c

Granulated
Sugar, lb. .. 10c
Good News for the Culture*!
BORDEN'S ALMOND BARS-

MILK CHOCOLATE
The small-size cake
tells at our store
at, per cake 6c
Takhomas or

Uneedas 8c
Wizard Furniture
Polish,
50c size 37c
Grape Juice, pint 23c
Grape Juice, quart 43c


